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Left to right: Kush 222, Knight on Wyndham, V Wan Chai, Shama Wan Chai
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Most serviced apartments are purpose built to take care of business
staying in Hong Kong for short and medium term stays; too
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which most are to be found. Leases are generally for a minimum
of one month, although some of the city's most luxurious serviced
apartments are only available on a yearly basis. Most provide the
business traveller all of the expected amenities, from fast internet
connections and impressively large flat screen televisions, to hi
fidelity audio and visual entertainments. Kitchens and bathrooms
come adorned with the latest in high-end international brand name
amenities and some of the city's top interior designers have spared
no expense to ensure total comfort and perfect ambience. Some
serviced apartments even come with private gardens or terraces
allowing their guests almost complete homely comforts, while others
come with international 5 Star hotel style services.
A great deal of large companies have moved into Hong Kong in
recent years, or have merely expanded their current presence. While
financial sector banks are an important part of the business landscape, the range of companies requiring serviced apartments for their
personnel is broad, covering most sectors that operate in the territory. Many of these companies are looking for serviced apartments
in the West-Mid area of Hong Kong Island and since the start of last
year alone, four new serviced apartments have opened just between
Wyndham Street and Hollywood Road with at least two more still in
construction or under renovation. The phenomenon is obvious as the
area is in between the commercial heart of the city connecting the
residential and night life areas featuring many bars, clubs and high
class restaurants in areas such as Lan Kwai Fong, the newly invigorated
Wyndham Street and Soho, which winds its way around the Central
escalator. Slightly further down the hill, Henderson Land's Centre
Stage, which opened two years ago on Hollywood Road, has helped
to redefine the area's appeal with its grade-A residential offering and
swanky eateries.
Ideal locations, unique cultural backgrounds, convenient shopping
and accessible leisure experiences add to the trend for boutique-style

serviced apartments which have become one ofthe hgHe§t element§ gf
Hong Kong's property market. Taking Central as an example, already
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staf amenities targeted towards the CEOs and executive management
l:ll lafge int!!fnatlt:lnal eorporations and those who obvil:lusly enjl:lY the
greatest spending power. Howeverthere are plenty of otheroptionsthat
offer guests even more space at lower cost. Demand is rising and due
to the relatively short supply, rentals have steadily increased, in Central
by over 25 per cent. Indeed, realtors and serviced apartment operators
we spoke to expect a continuing demand, with major emphasis on
the West-Mid District of Hong Kong Island as well as West Kowloon.
And with SHKP soon due to open HarbourView Place above Kowloon
Station, stay tuned to PRC for an exciting expose of these world-class
new apartments later in 2008.
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